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this game we love
Globalization

Welcome to the premiere issue of the Dartmouth Crokinole

Digest! The game of crokinole has a storied history,

beginning in Ontario and travelling throughout the world,

nay the cosmos.

And now to Dartmouth. The Dark Side has embraced this

pinnacle of games and brinkmanship. 

A new era has begun. 

Through the mists of time, champions will be created. There

will be laughter, there will be tears. Some people might

even get edgy. All these emotions in the pursuit of glory.

The Dartmouth Crokinole Digest is here to chronicle the

adventures of these competitors and their journeys. Our

team has experience covering crokinole around the world,

and our extensive network means no stone will be left

unturned, no croke will be left unflicked. We’ll dig deep into

the tournaments, we’ll peel back the layers of the

competitors, and we’ll reveal the true world of crokinole to

you, faithful readers!

Excelsior!
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are you better than josh?
LET 'S  BE  HONEST-  PROBABLY  NOT .

Heading into SUCC 2, Josh is at the top of the leaderboard. Gus is in second, but

given his standing in the Lunenburg Crokinole League, some say it is only a matter of

time before he loses his place to any or all of Dave, Brandon, Rach, or Cristina. 

At the lower end, many are wondering if nouveau crokinole riche Lisa can gain any

spaces, while fans are rooting for Rob to pick up some places.
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Josh (1581) 

Gus (1550) 

Dave (1528) 

Brandon (1520) 

Rach (1515) 

Cristina (1511) 

Emily (1501) 

Donald (1501) 

Nick (1484) 

Amy (1471) 

Lisa (1469) 

Rielle (1468) 

Sarah (1455) 

Rob (1446) 

Current Rankings (as of October 17, 2019)
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back in
GUS  LIVES  IN  DARTMOUTH  

On a warm July night, the first Supreme

Crokinole Championship   (SCC 1) was

held. As usual, it was not without

controversy.

The earliest allegations of impropriety

came regarding the system of

‘tournament byes’ used, allowing some

people multiple entries into the

tournament. As Adam V was not

present, there was much skepticism

around this.

Supreme Leader of the Dartmouth

Crokinole League, Dartmouth Crokinole

Commissioner, Lunenburg Crokinole

Commissioner, and Sensitive Flower Gus

Webb responded to these allegations.

“Trying to make it a fun time always

involves a little wriggle room. We had

some entrants who were very new to

the sport and that often leads to an

early knockout. Having a path to re-

entry for someone knocked out in their

very first game can be very encouraging

for those picking up this great game.”

Those opposing the re-entries, however,

noted that many of them were taken by

the group known as ‘the bitches’,

friends of Lisa Allen, who herself is

engaged to Commissioner Webb. 

[Ed. Note - see our Feature Interview
with Lisa Allen later in this issue.]

On the upside, fans and competitors are thrilled that crokinole has come to Dartmouth. New competitors and

newlyweds Nick and Emily Allen enjoyed their initiation into the rites of crokinole. “Hats off to the Commissioner on a

great inaugural Dartmouth tournament,” said Emily, while Nick added, “I entered the tournament as a skeptic, and left

as a believer.”

During the evening, however, controversy heightened as there were unconfirmed reports that Peter J. Tupper, darling

multi-champion of the Lunenburg Crokinole scene and bearer of the Pants, was calling the Dartmouth Crokinole

League illegitimate. As of press time, Tupper had not responded to a request for comment. 

Many commentators speculated Tupper’s alleged comment was a part of a faction dispute between the supporters of

Tupper and the supporters of Josh Hickey-Patriquin, which has been dominating the 24-hour news cycle on CNN (the

Crokinole News Network). Although he remains the de facto leader of the Lunenburg Crokinole League, the question of

the day was whether Hickey-Patriquin was simply attending SCC 1 to get out from under the shadow of the shining

crokinole star that is Peter J. Tupper.

Left page: Supreme Crokinole Championship (SCC1) Final Results
Right page: Amy Harrison with the league trophy (probably the only time

she'll get to hold it), Josh & Brandon after a match and Lisa Allen + 3
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Questions about the new League structures in Nova Scotia have also been raised, with some concerned that Hickey-Patriquin

is trying to seize further power in the crokinole world. Critics have jumped on him for his statement on attending SCC 1

wherein he appears to be looking ahead to future roles. “As the Emperor...   *cough* President, of the Maritime Crokinole

Division, of course I attended to make sure things got started off correctly.” Supporters note that he simply misspoke and that

he is President of the Lunenburg Crokinole League, particularly given that a Maritime Crokinole Division has yet to be formed.

However, it was observed by an anonymous whistleblower that the two ‘dictators’, Webb and Hickey-Patriquin, avoided being

photographed together as they allegedly plotted allegiances.

As the games progressed, it was suddenly realized that the Dartmouth Crokinole League did not have a trophy. With a trophy

being a key to glory, this was quickly remedied by Amy Harrison, craft-wizard extraordinaire. Despite her then-fiance now-

husband David Harrison losing to Crokinole Grandmaster Josh Hickey-Patriquin, no ill-will was born and this trophy quickly

entered the annals of crokinole lore, with Hickey-Patriquin saying, “I will say the trophy production and hosting were second

to none."

The hopes for a finale of sibling rivalry were dashed when experienced newcomer Brandon vanquished Rachael Hickey-

Patriquin in the semi-finals. The finals between Brandon Yould and Josh Hickey-Patriquin were wrought with tension, but

Hickey-Patriquin carried the day. Yould commented, “It was a fantastic time,” while Hickey-Patriquin said upon his victory,

“The Dartmouth Crokinole League. What can I say. Some real up-and-comers in that town. Casual, but every great event has its

humble beginnings. I took the tournament trophy pretty handily but there were a few points where me and my blood alcohol

were a bit worried. From home base here in Lunenburg I’m not going to break a bottle of champagne over the side of the DCL

just yet… We will see how the next event unfolds, but my hopes are high.”
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Book
Review
GUS  SAID  HE  KNOWS

HOW  TO  READ  AND  WE

BELIEVED  HIM

I was referred to this book by esteemed

dictator of the Lunenburg Crokinole League,

Josh Hickey-Patriquin. As I started reading, I

wondered why Josh had recommended it.

There was little to no crokinole involved in

the story at the outset. No great tournaments

of champions, the stuff of legends. Merely

astronomical musings. Some would say that

space is great and vast, the stuff of

imagination and wonder; to them I say that

nothing compares to the vast sweeping epics

of humanity played out around the octagon.

Then I realized. Metaphor. That literary device for things representing other things. The universe

is the player. The comet is a croke. The earth has to be the fans, swept up in the carnage and

chaos of this great game.

Author Larry Niven, upon a modicum of research, is revealed to be a crokinole metaphor

deliverer beyond compare. His classic Ringworld books elevate a metaphorical crokinole board

to the size of a solar system. His “Magic Goes Away” series is clearly a dystopian treatise of a world

without crokinole.

Although I have yet to finish Lucifer’s Hammer, I presume that the crokinole metaphor becomes

literal in the latter portions. It seems obvious that to organize a post-apocalyptic society, the only

way to settle disputes would be at the crokinole board. Why our society doesn’t already organize

our elections, economics, and justice systems around the great game is something that has and

always will baffle me.

Lucifer ’s  Hammer by Larry Niven
and Jerry Pournelle
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THE  COMET  IS  A  CROKE . ”



Readers may first note that the Dartmouth Crokinole

League’s championship series has been renamed. The

Supreme Crokinole Championship has been rebranded

as the Supreme Ultimate Crokinole Championship.

When asked about the changes, the DCL submitted a

press release stating, “In order to further differentiate

themselves from the Lunenburg Crokinole League, the

Dartmouth Crokinole League has added additional

adjectives to admonish allegations of appropriation

affectations.” A query regarding the wisdom of having

the new tournament acronym become ‘SUCC’ remains

unanswered at press time.

Supreme Ultimate Crokinole Championship 2 (SUCC 2)

is being billed as an election special, however, details

have remained light on what this might mean, if

anything. With the tournament taking place a mere 3

days before the event trending as #elxn43, some are
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wondering if the election is riding on the vast crokinole publicity machine. Although the structure of local and national

crokinole leagues remains unclear, a combined statement was released which noted, “Despite much lobbying on behalf

of crokinole, the Canadian election commission declined to set up the Federal debate in the format where leaders play

a crokinole tournament while debating. Having watched the Federal debate, our combined observation is that

Canadians want a civilized discussion, which would have been more attainable in a format of discussions held while

simultaneously playing a crokinole tournament.”

Observers note that this will only be the second major event in the newly-formed Dartmouth Crokinole League.

Crokinole Grandmaster Josh Hickey-Patriquin had this to say. “As a Cole Harbour boy myself, having a league pop up so

close to the birthplace of the Maritime Crokinole Resurgence warms my heart. Gus “The Commish” Webb has certainly

carried the torch proudly!”

Competitors and fans, meanwhile, look forward to SUCC 2. In possibly the most diplomatic comment that has ever been

given to a Crokinole Digest in Nova Scotia, Brandon Yould said he would “look forward to playing Crokinole tournaments

in the future and hopefully winning one day.” Many desire to attend the next tournament, but work and weddings may

get in the way. “When’s the next one? I want to win,” said Cristina Mackenzie, before having her dreams dashed by the

set tournament date and a work conflict. Emily Allen, a quarterfinalist in SCC 1, unfortunately discovered she will be

attending a wedding at the time of SUCC 2. 

Trash talk is on the rise as the tournament date nears. SCC 1 quarterfinalist David Harrison said, “You might want to save

time and just engrave my name on the championship trophy now. My weight distribution was off a little last time out.

But I’ve made the necessary adjustments and am ready to roll.” Meanwhile, Commissioner Webb, who historically has

underperformed in tournaments, has stated, “I am not 

throwing away my shot.” If these interviews are any indication, 

SUCC 2 will be another glorious event for the history of the 

greatest game.

A Look
Ahead

NATIONAL  ELECTION  RIDING  ON

CROKINOLE  PUBLICITY  MACHINE

“YOU  MIGHT  WANT  TO  SAVE  TIME  AND  JUST  ENGRAVE  MY  NAME

ON  THE  CHAMPIONSHIP  TROPHY  NOW . " -  DAVID  HARRISON

The bri l l iantly thrown together league trophy



Feature
interview
We  asked  Lisa  Allen  some  Qs  & she  A 'd  them

Although new to the crokinole scene, Lisa Allen has risen to

prominence fairly quickly. Not in terms of her skill at the table (at

press time, she sits 11th in the League with a rating score of 1469),

but rather in her role as hostess. Much of this may be

attributable to her recent engagement to Lunenburg Crokinole

Commissioner and Supreme Leader of the Dartmouth Crokinole

League, Gus Webb [Ed. Note - more on this in the Society Page].

We invited Lisa to the Dartmouth Crokinole League offices to set

the record straight.

DCD :  Welcome  Ms .  Allen ,  and  thank  you  for  joining  us

today .  A  virtual  unknown  in  the  world  of  crokinole  a

matter  of  months  ago ,  you  are  now  one  of  its  most  notable

figures .  How  are  you  f inding  your  new  stature  in  the  f ield

of  crokinole?

LA :  Oh  my  gosh ,  I  don ’t  know  what  to  say .  You  can ’t  type

that .  [sighs] Well ,  to  set  the  record  straight ,  my  cousins

played  crokinole  frequently  at  Christmastime ,  and  I

definitely  watched  many  games .  I  did  indeed  know  of

crokinole  as  my  father  was  given  a  board  for  Christmas

one  year .  But  l ike  many  things  in  Gus ’  world ,  I  did  not

know  the  level  of  intensity  that  came  with  such  pastimes .

DCD :  Some  would  say  that  the  renaissance  of  crokinole  in

Dartmouth  is  inevitably  l inked  to  the  championships  that

you  are  co-hosting .  Tell  our  readers ,  what  is  it  l ike  hosting

a  crokinole  championship? And  is  it  what  you  expected

when  you  set  out  on  this  path?

LA :  Shockingly ,  people ’s  involvement  was  greater  than  I

had  anticipated .  Normally ,  my  circle  of  bitches  scoff  at  all

of  my  ideas .  But  with  the  strong  support  from  the

Lunenburg  Crokinole  League ,  the  true  competitive  nature

of  all  shone  through .

DCD :  Now ,  although  you  are  a  rising  star  in  terms  of  name

recognition  within  the  League ,  your  social  status  is  not

commensurate  with  your  League  standings .  
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In  fact ,  you  have  yet  to  win  your  f irst  game  in  the  League .

How  do  you  feel  about  your  current  rating ,  and  what  steps

are  you  planning  to  take  going  forward?

LA :  I  really  enjoy  the  strong  status  of  supporter ,  slander-

throwing ,  and  energy  booster .  The  status  in  the  league  is

of  l ittle  importance  to  me .

DCD :  Quite  a  controversial  position  in  the  world  of

crokinole ,  it  will  be  interesting  to  see  how  that  serves  you

going  forwards .  Meanwhile ,  people  have  noticed  that  you

have  entered  the  world  of  crokinole  with  an  entourage .

Specifically ,  the  group  that  you  have  often  colloquially

referred  to  as  ‘the  bitches ’ :  Cristina ,  Sarah ,  and  Rielle .  How

did  you  f ind  their  performance  at  the  last  tournament ,  and

do  you  have  any  concerns  that  Cristina  is  quite  a  ways

ahead  of  you  in  League  Rankings?

LA :  These  ladies  have  been  my  main  supporters  from  day

one .  They ’re  bad-ass ,  and  we  will  kick  ass .  I  fully  support

and  stand  behind  Cristina  as  she  wins  games .

DCD :  This  does  bring  up  the  fact ,  noted  by  keen  observers

and  statisticians ,  that  it  was  primarily  members  of  ‘the

bitches ’  who  obtained  re-entries ,  that  is  to  say ,  second

entries ,  to  the  tournament .  Do  you  have  any  comments

regarding  this?

LA :  That ’s  because  they ’re  bad-ass ,  and  we  succeed  at  all

things  that  we  set  our  minds  to  because  we  are  the

greatest  bad-ass  bitches  out  there .  Which  makes  me  think

to  our  bombing  bowling  babe  days  when  we  would  bi-

weekly  participate  in  a  bowling  league  that  we  created

ourselves  and  only  consisted  of  ourselves .  But  we  were

fantastic .  We  are  women  of  many  talents .

DCD :  Many  people  have  also  noted  your  engagement  to

Gus  Webb ,  a  person  with  a  grand  history  in  the  sport  of

crokinole .  There  is  celebration  in  many  circles ,  however ,

some  of  our  more  cynical  readers  will  say  that  this  is  a

marriage  to  gain  power ,  to  insinuate  yourself  into  the

royalty  of  crokinole .  What  do  you  have  to  say  to  those

people?

LA :  As  a  strong  independent  woman ,  I  need  no  man  to

stand  by  my  side  while  I  force  myself  upon  other  people ’s

l ives .  Gus  and  I  complement  each  other  as  well  as  being

strong  individually .

DCD :  We ’d  l ike  to  thank  you  for  spending  this  time  with  us

today .  Do  you  have  any  f inal  thoughts  for  our  readers?

LA :  I  want  to  thank  everybody  for  coming  out  and

participating ,  and  I  look  forward  to  future  events .
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society
page

Recently there have been many events of import amongst our crokinole society. It

has already been noted that Commissioner Webb and Lisa Allen were engaged,

which happened on December 23rd, 2018 at White Point (Bottom Right). The

Dartmouth Crokinole Digest's own Amy Harrison was married to David Harrison

(SCC 1 quarterfinalist) in Port Howe on August 3rd, 2019 (Top Right). Finally, Emily

Allen (SCC 1 quarterfinalist) was married to Nick Allen at Lot 6 in Halifax on

September 1st, 2019 (Top Left). The Dartmouth Crokinole Digest wishes everyone the

best in love, life, and (most importantly) crokinole!



where

In the annals of Crokinole, one man has
done the most trash-talking. One man has
had the most re-entries into a single
tournament. One man has the largest
propaganda machine. One man has gone
missing.

Adam Viljakainen, known to fans and

frenemies as Adam V, was not in attendance

at the first Supreme Crokinole Championship

of the Dartmouth Crokinole League. The void

created by the lack of trash-talk and bracket

entries was felt by many, but Lunenburg

Crokinole League Life President Josh Hickey-

Patriquin took particular exception to this turn

of events:

“…I could not help but notice the absence of a

few key players. What is a crokinole

tournament without the self-proclaimed “Best

Crokinole talent to have ever lived”, Adam V. I

heard a rumor he wanted to retire…  I say from

what? Propaganda development? Professional

bullshitter? It certainly isn’t Crokinole. 

I’m pretty sure that guy looks at the “always a

bridesmaid, never a bride” saying wishing he

could even be a bridesmaid just once. That

said, the fans seem to like him, so it was a total

let down that cannot be held against the new

DCL. I mean his rhetoric had to be performed,

ad hoc, by new members?!  Ludacris!” 

[Ed. Note - rapper/actor Ludacris was
unavailable for comment]

" . . . I  DO  GIVE  A  FUCK .  A  LOT

OF  THEM ,  ACTUALLY .

SOMETIMES  TOO  MANY . ”

Given the importance of Adam V to the world

of crokinole, the Dartmouth Crokinole Digest

took great efforts to track him down for

comment. In collaboration with CSIS and

Interpol, a BOLO was put out which led to

many APBs around the world, as well as ATLs,

PLCs, and possibly also SSPs. WTF?

Finally, Adam V was located in South Africa,

where he has had 24 entries into 11

tournaments and lost every game. Although

he is currently in a very reclusive state, our field

reporter was able to obtain a picture and

some quotes in time for publication. 

“I will never put my own plan before nature’s,

or jeopardize personal growth for professional

advantage. That said, if it’s a time in my life like

now where I am publicly sharing my stories,

my music, my art, my crokinole, “who I am”

unfolds in front of everyone and we go

through all of this together. No one is

promised the next day, or the next, so I try to

be “in the now” as much as possible.”

Asked why he had disappeared from Nova

Scotia and where he had been before being

found in South Africa, Adam V dodged the

question, saying only, “The key for me staying

healthy and happy is by being the pilot and

not a backseat driver. Thinking for myself.

Sometimes that gets chalked up to an “I don’t

give a fuck” attitude, but that isn’t my

narrative. I do give a fuck. A lot of them,

actually. Sometimes too many.” 

(Cont on next page...)

IS ADAM V?
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The “gold stars” I receive for being “pretty” and

for following the rules are really discouraging

and uninspiring, but that also fuels me. It

inspires me to continue to challenge

boundaries; and be myself, even if some days I

know exactly who that is more than other days.

You know who I’m not? Josh Hickey-Patriquin.

And now he’s our president. You know, I said I

would move away if he became president. We

all said a bunch of shit we didn’t mean. Because

we really thought: Maybe people will listen.

Maybe people actually realize how detrimental

this will be to our fucking country if this

happens. Obviously they didn’t. But for me to

move away—what the fuck is that going to

change? You can’t leave everyone else to fend

for themselves.

*Update: At press time, this column by Adam V
was submitted for publication. The quotes in
this article were discovered to have come from
Miley Cyrus’ February op-ed in Vanity Fair. We
are certain our readers can understand this
confusion.

(Cont from previous page...)
When asked whether he would be returning to Nova Scotia and compete in the Supreme Ultimate

Crokinole Championship 2, Adam V would not provide a straight answer, but said, “I’m so thankful to my

loyal fans who have been so supportive of every space I’ve occupied. Everything I do has a message and

they’ve helped spread these philosophies. I’ve said it before, and in this I will always be certain: if you think

I’m a rebel without a cause, you aren’t paying enough attention."

The crokinole world remains on edge wondering if Adam V will resurface in Nova Scotia for SUCC 2. 

Update: This was, in fact, more Miley Cyrus. We hope to find the real Adam V for Issue 2 of the Dartmouth
Crokinole Digest.
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the final 
word
Adam  V  speaks  the  truth*


